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5. Tables of Influence Values mxo and myo











In this paper influence surfaces for the bending moments
in orthotropic plate strips are presented. Instead of showing
the surfaces in. the form of contour maps, the influence values
are listed at selected points covering the plate. The spacing
of ~hese points is ~uch that values in between can be deter-
mined quite accurately by interpol'ation.
Figure 1 shows a simply supported plate strip of width ao
Point x = a/2, y = 0 is the "influence point fl for which moment
influence values at a distinct nUmber of points have been cal-
culated. These points are determined by the intersection of
mesh lines covering the upper right quadrant of the plate
strip. Due to symmetry with respect to the x-axis and the
centerline of the plate strip, x = a/2' the values at corre=
sponding points in the other quadrants are also known. The
tables on pages r to 40 list these values.for one quadrant
of the plate strip. Exceptions are tables, page 23 to 26,
~or which the 1nfluencepoint is off=center and the entire
right=halr of the plate strip needs to ,be shown.
The tabulated values mxo and myo are the influence
values for the bending moments at the influence point in the
X= and y=direction respectively. Hence, if a concentrated
load applied to a particular mesh-point is multipl-ied by the
influence value of this point, the moment at the influence
point (x = a/2, y = 0) due to this load is obtained.
("
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Obviously the use can be extended to distributed loads as
will be explained shortly.
ii
The influence values are based on the rigorous solution
of the differential equations for orthotropic plates
d4w d4W d4W
Dx 71:'" +2H ·2·2 + Dy ~y2 = P (1)
... oX4- ox dY U
Kawai(l) developed closed form expressions for the influence
surfaces of the bending momen~s in a doctoral dissertation
under the direction of the author. The numerical values were
computed on an IBM 650 digital computer.
2. Explanations to Use of Tables
It is assumed that the userof these tables is already
familiar with the computation of the different stiffness
values of an orthotropic plate. ~~ Using the following nota-
·tions(l), (2)
. Dx = Bending Stiffness in x=direction (transverse)I·
= Bending Stiffness in y=direction (longitudinal)
H = tlTorsional" Stiffness
the orthotropy of a plate is fUlly described by the two
parameters~
'1'.




* For such information, see e.g., Ref. (2), (3) and
E. Giericke, Der Stahlbau, Vol. 24, 1955, p. 128"
W. Cornelius, Der Stahlbau, Vol. 21, 1952, p. 21;
Ch. Massonnet, ?LillI. IABSE, Vol. 19, 1959, p. 2~1.
iii
Tables have been prepared for a selected number of"
~= and ~=values illustrated in Fig. 2. . _//As seen, only cases
t,
for which ~~~ have been treated. For a study has indicated
that in most practical instances, and particularly in such
cases as orthotropic bridge decks~ ~ is always smaller than
~. The intervals between the different ~= and ~=values were
chosen such that an interpolation between the tables is pos=
sible. The graphs, p. 41 to 45; which will be explained
subsequently, fully justify this.
The case ~=~ presents a special situation insofar as
the solution ~=~=l can be adapted to all other cases by a
simple transformation of the y=coordinate as will be demon=
strated shortly. Hence only the isotropic case ~=~l is
presented.
The moment influence values have been computed
neglecting the influence of Poissonvs ratio. This is indi-
cated by the subscript zero in mxo and myo. However, if it
becomes necessary to consider this influence, the correct
influence values are obtained by the following superposition.
= mxo + Dl myo
Dy
.L Dl
my= myo + mxo~2 Dy
(5)
The stiffness parameter Dl as defined in Ref. (I) and
(2) is. a function of Poissonus ratio. According to the
notation of Ref. (3), Dl = kxlAy = ky~x'
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Example l~
Given a simply supported plate strip whose
stiffness parameters are~
~ = VDx/Dy / = 3
A = H/Dy = 2
The particular loading chosen consists of a con-
centrated load P and a distributed load q as
illustrated in Fig. 3. The bending moment Mx and
My at the center of the slab (influence point
x= a/2; y = 0) is sought. Using the appropriate
table on page 32, the following influence values
are found.
Concentrated load P at (x = 0.3a; y = O.la)
mxo· 800TT = 478
myo ·-8-00 TT = 70
Distributed load q over: O. 4a~ x::= O. 6a







The bending moments at point x = a/2; Y = 0 are:
Concentrated load~
Mxo=Pmxo=p478 80~rr= P (0.1902)
1
Myo=Pmyo=P70 800rr= P (0.0278)
Supposing now that the influence of Poisson's
ratio is given by the parametric value Dl/Dy=l/lO,
the final moment values are obtained by applying
Eq. (4) and (.5) .
Dl 1Mx=Mxo + TIl Myo=P(0.1902 + 10 0.0278)=y, P(0.1930}
..
1 DIll
My=Myo + 11. 2 Dy Mxo=P(O.0278 + 4. 10 0.1902) = P(0.0326)
Distributed Load~
The influence surface is varying rather smoothly
over the particular area. Hence it will be suffi-
cient to use a mean ,ordinate in computing the volume
under this area. Obviously a more rigorous numerical
integration procedure such as Simpson's rule should
be used in a region near the influence point where
the values change rapidly. The volumes under the
area 0 .4a ~ x ~ O. 6a and 0 ..5 a ~ y ~ o. 6a are
, 2
Vxo= 4(147+88+15.5+93)o.la'O.2a = 2.42a
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The bending moments are equal to the product of
-the di'stributed load q times the influence
volumes, hence
Example 2:
Given a simple supported plate strip whose stiff-
ness parameters are
jJ.=!\.= 9
The bending moments at the influence point x=a/2;
y=O produced by a uniformly distributed load q over
0.3a~.x~0.4a and 0.2a~ y~ 0.3a as shown in Fig. 4
are derived. The table for ~=A=l, page 22 can be
used if the following transformation of the y
coordinate is made. The latter is multiplied by
{7i:' and the influence values are read for y{A .
Hence
y=O.• 2a; . ['f:y=.nO. 2a=0. 6a
y=0.3a; fAy= rgO.3a=0.9a
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The transformed area is also shown in Fig. 4. The
influence values for those new areas taken from the







The volume under the areas are
Vxo = [i( 141+114+168+136 )+t:( 114+92+136+109) +
. / i(92+73+109+86~ O.la 0.3a= 10.28a2
Vyo = [E (~43-43-52=51) + t: (=43=40-51-47)
+ E(-40=35-47=41 )J O.la 0.3a =-4·00a 2
and the bending moments
It is necessary to divide the distributed load q
by fA because the original area was elongated
by the factor IT in order to adjust the table
p.=1.=1 to the case p.=\=9.
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The treatment of other loading cases can be deduced
from the above two examples.
viii
".
Following the tables a set of graphs along section I-I
~nd 11=11 shown in Fig. 1 are presented, p. 41 to p. 45. The
influence values mxo , myo for the bending moments are given
for different combinations of ~ and~. These graphs show at
a glance the effect of different stiffness ratios ~=jDxlDy'
and ~=H/Dy on the magnitude of the bending moments. They shouJd
therefore be very useful in the selection of these ratios in
the process of designing an orthotropic plate.
Surmnary of Theoretical Expressions~
Following are the analytical expressions used in cal-
culating the tables. Their derivation was presented in




-1 sin (0( +J =k4(.8 - ?f)) ...J. sin( 0( +J + k4(,8-·?( ))
+tan ~=Fk3(tS-'YI.)J - ~os'(o( +J- k4(~-"f))J ±tan ~=Fk3(~-'l~-Eos(o< +J+k4((.3-'l~
Here' 0< = rru/a and ;B = 7rv/a are the non-dimensional coordinates
of the influence ,point whereas T,= 1T'x/a and 'rl = rry/a are the.
coordinates of the general point for which the influence values
apply. The .1lPper sign holds for:,8 < 12, the' lower for ~ > 1-z;.
In the particular case where the influence point is located at
x = a/2; y = 0
0< = 71/2; f3 = 0
R = log





The computation of these influence tables was developed from
an investigation on "Influence Surfaces for Bending Moments
of Plates" under the direction of the author and sponsored by
the National Science Foundation (Grant NSF). Mr. T. Kawai
developed the closed form expressions for the moment influence
surfaces of the orthotropic plate strip in his doctoral dis=
sertation. The Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa., con~
ducted, free of charge, the numerical computation of the
influence values on an IBM 650 digital computer. Many thanks
are due Dr. J. Avery of the Bethlehem Steel Company for his
instruction, advice and assistance in the preparation of the
computer program. The tables and figures were prepared with
much care and patience by Vw. J. Toh, graduate assistant at
Fritz Engineering Laboratory.
The work was done at Fritz Engineering Laboratory,







"Influence Surfaces of Orthotropic Plates"
Ph.D. Dissertation, Lehigh University, 1957
2. Timoshenko, S.P., Woinowski=Krieger, S.
"Theory of Plates and Shells", 2nd Edition
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